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Dear Villager and Subscribers – Hello and Welcome to the July 2010
edition of the Parish Council newsletter.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------MESSAGE FROM THE PARISH CHAIRMAN (David Long)

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW I hope to meet up with many of you at this
year’s Levington Flower coming up fast now on Saturday 17th July. I trust
many of you are organised to enter the various classes to make this year’s
Show a great success. The recent dry weather will have been a challenge
to our gardeners with the lack of rain.

ANGLIA IN BLOOM We also have Nigel Bloxham and
David White, the Anglia in Bloom judges coming to Levington on Friday
22nd July. Starting at 3.00pm they will be taken on a tour around
Levington and invited into the Village Hall for refreshments. As in
previous years I hope we can all join in the spirit of this event by tidying
up frontages, churchyard and village hall area. You did us proud again last
year and were awarded with a SILVER. I am sure that we can impress the
judges yet again on the pride we have in our village and our community
spirit.
WILDLIFE WALK Elsewhere in this newsletter is an open invitation to
everyone in the village to come and join in an evening walk along the river
bank from the Creek towards the Marina and back to look at our local
wildlife and see how we can look after that area. Do find it and read it
and come along if you can on 12th July.
David Long – Parish Council Chairman

VISIT TO SCOTTS HORTICULTURE ORGANISED BY
LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB

[Scotts staff & Gardening Club members]

They expected about 15 visitors but to their credit when 31 Gardening
Club members and guests turned up for the guided tour of this village
horticulture business the Scotts staff took it all in their stride! Many of
the 15 experts who are permanently based here stayed behind at the end
of their working day to show everyone round the site. They shared their
working experiences, explained the many trials and research going on,
took everyone inside the glasshouses and around the outside areas,
answered the many questions put to them. Experiments undertaken at
Levington are used to develop new products and to support Scotts
Consumer and Professional business throughout the world. At Scotts they
test gardening products that are used in the consumer market such as
‘Miracle Gro’; ‘Evergreen’; ‘Clear’; ‘Weedol’; ‘Roundup’; and ‘Levington’ of
course! So a big thank you to the manager and all the staff at Scotts who
looked after everyone so well which included a welcome cup of tea at the
end of the visit and some wonderful home-make cakes.

CUT YOUR HOUSEHOLD BILLS!
Do you have a second adult living with you on a low income?
You could receive a replacement for your Single Discount!
Does the second adult in your household have income less than
£231.00 per week? Find out if you can claim Council Tax Benefit...
Second Adult Rebate is a form of Council Tax Benefit. It is based on the
income of the second adult in the household rather than the Council Tax
payer. It replaces a single discount and can reduce your Council Tax bill
by up to 25%.
The second adults income
The second adult is in receipt of Income
Support, income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance or
Pension Credit
The second adult’s gross weekly income is less
than £177.00
The second adult’s gross weekly income is
between £177.00 and £231.00

Council tax
reduction

25%
15%
7.5%

(The second adult must not be your partner, must be aged 18 or over,
must not be paying rent, must not be responsible for Council Tax
themselves and must be earning a low income as detailed above).
What should I do next? You should claim straightaway … If you live in
the Suffolk Coastal area visit www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk or alternatively,
call the Suffolk Coastal District Council on 01394 444838.

LEVINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE and the
National Federation WI AGM, Liverpool, June 2011

(Pat Pryke (delegate) and President Pat Owen in Liverpool )

Next time the invitation to attend the AGM of the National Federation of Women’s
Institutes comes up; my advice is to accept quickly, before someone else does. Because,
believe me, there is no better way to spend a day! To sit in an arena with 5000 fellow
WI members and friends, listening to world-class speakers and participate in intelligent
and carefully considered discussion is a privilege indeed and the June meeting in
Liverpool was no exception. It’s one of those events which has to be experienced to be
understood. The ‘Closure of Public Libraries’ debate went ahead as planned and though
the speaker against the resolution spoke passionately, the vote carried the resolution
with 97% in favour. With a few things to chat about, we broke for lunch and went out
into the fresh, Mersey air – a bit fresher than we might have wished, we’ll admit, but in
true WI style we sat on the tiered steps along with hundreds of other WI members
from across England and Wales. After lunch the next resolution was debated ‘Proposed
Mega Farms the practice of factory farming particularly large animals such as pigs and
cows and urging the Government to ensure planning permission is not granted for such projects’.
Though WI resolutions undergo a lengthy process of verification and close scrutiny as
far as the wording is concerned, occasionally one slips through the net and this was very
much the case. What constitutes a “mega farm”? How might such a resolution affect
the WI relationship with the National Farmers Union, supporting farmers who wish to
keep up with modern methods of farming, thereby ensuring the future of home
production and less dependence on imported food? Most of all, would such a ban on huge
factory farming techniques (regardless of how high-quality and environmentally sound
they might be) damage the UK farming community? These were all questions which
concerned the WI membership. Many WI members in the audience shared the concerns
of the National Farmers Union President Graham Kendall and in the end this resolution
was ‘untabled’ with the majority wanting the WI, Farmers Union, the industry and
relevant bodies to open up a reasoned debate on the whole matter.
In the words of Wallace and Gromit it was “a grand day out”!

CLOSURE OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES
Food for thought!
Quote from an expert speaker on the proposed Closure of Public Libraries
resolution at the National Federation of Women’s Institutes AGM held in
Liverpool on 8th June:
‘When you are growing up, there are two institutional places that affect
you most powerfully – the church, which belongs to God, and the public
library, which belongs to you.’

------------------------------------

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
EVENTS COMING UP ….
MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARIES
THURSDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER 7.30pm in the Village
Hall
JOHN BLATCHLY – ‘GOOD IDEAS FOR
HISTORICAL RESEARCH’
£3.00 on the door (£1.00 members)
Since May 2005, John Blatchley has written a Suffolk history page in
every Saturday’s East Anglian Daily Times. With nearly 300 pieces in the
bag John will share his love of history and how he goes about looking and
researching for information.

SATURDAY 15th OCTOBER
A car sharing EVENING VISIT to the
Ipswich Transport Museum to see
Wheels by Lamplight 7pm to 9pm. The Museum is illuminated by
hundreds of oil and paraffin lamps. Join the lamp enthusiasts for a
very special evening. (Sorry – the Museum cannot admit children to

this event).
Prices: Adult: £6.50; Concession: £5.50

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ANNIVERSARY
FLOWER FESTIVAL - St. Peter’s Church 25/26th June
Was there any place better to be on
Saturday 25th June than sitting in St.
Peter’s Churchyard at Levington? A
superb Flower Festival to see, a cup of
tea and WI home-made cake in hand,
glorious sunshine and just sitting back
and watching the barges in full sail
taking part in the Pin Mill Barge Match
gliding down the River Orwell in the
distance. Blissful!

The two-day event was a huge success and a credit to all who made it
possible. Blessed with good weather many people came along to look at the
Flower Festival and the display of WI memorabilia before ending up
sitting under the gazebo in the churchyard enjoying tea or coffee and
tasty WI home-made scones, biscuits and cakes. Around 50 people
attended the church service on Sunday morning and it was good to
welcome other WI members from nearby villages as well as many of the
Levington congregation. Particularly welcome was former member Olann
Ridewood and her husband Paul who had come from Norfolk especially for
the occasion. Donations received will be split between the WI and St.
Peter’s Church Flower Fund.

Paul and Olann Ridewood

CHILDREN’S ENTRIES IN THE LEVINGTON FLOWER
SHOW
We hope the children in the parish have been nurturing their sunflower
seeds and their marigold plants in readiness for this year’s Flower Show
children’s classes. Not long now to judging day and prize giving at the
Show in the Village Hall on Saturday 16th July. Well done to all the
youngsters who are taking part.
--------------------

ADVANCE NOTE FOR YOUR DIARIES
On the evening of Tuesday 18th October (7.30pm in the Village Hall) Mick
Wright (Suffolk Wildlife Trust Reserves Manager) will be giving an
illustrated talk on local wildlife. All welcome. More details nearer the
time.
----------------------

SAVE THE DATE! LEVINGTON HARVEST SUPPER
This year’s Harvest Supper in the Village Hall will be held on Friday 7th
October.
More details and ticket information nearer the time.

MYSTERY OBJECT!

This unusual object was handed round at the June Luncheon Club. Can you
guess what it is or what it was used for? Answers in the September
edition!
--------------------------------------

FUNDING FOUND FOR NEW LAYBY
ALMSHOUSES, BRIDGE ROAD

OPPOSITE

THE

Our County Councillor, Patricia O’Brien has confirmed that she has
obtained £4,000 from the Suffolk County Council ‘Quality of Life’ scheme
which will fully pay for a new lay-by opposite the ‘Almshouses’. The parish
council has for some time been looking for funding so that the parish
precept did not have to bear the cost. The original quote from SCC allows
for kerbing around the layby, grassgrid as the surfacing and macadam
strip to the road edge.
This should enhance this area and provide better parking for Almshouses
tenants, any carers and visitors. County Council officers looked at the
site recently and providing the design is acceptable the work should go
ahead this autumn.
The parish council will follow up with the appropriate County Council
officer to make sure ‘Highways’ understand the issues at this location and
that no further problems will be added to the local flooding in this area.

CHURCH NOTICES – coming up …….
Sunday 17th July
11.00am MORNING PRAYER
Sunday 24th July
10.00am ALL AGE WORSHIP
Sunday 31st July
NO SERVICE AT LEVINGTON but there is a Benefice Service at Nacton
church at 10.00am
Sunday 7th August
NO SERVICE AT LEVINGTON but there is a Benefice service at Kirton
church at 10.00am
Sunday 14th August
NO SERVICE AT LEVINGTON but there is a Benefice service at Bucklesham
church at 10.00am
Sunday 21st August
NO SERVICE AT LEVINGTON but there is a Benefice Service at Falkenham
church at 10.00am
Sunday 28th August
10.00am Benefice service at St. Peter’s Church, Levington
Sunday 4th September
10.00am FAMILY COMMUNION SERVICE
Sunday 11th September - 6.30pm EVENSONG

Note: Levington is in a ‘Benefice’ group of 5 churches which include
Nacton, Kirton, Falkenham and Bucklesham. Over the five weeks of the
school summer holiday there will be just one service, moving around the
different parish churches in turn.

PARISH NOTICES – coming up ……
Every Monday10.00am-11.00am COFFEE HOUR
in the Village Hall
EVERY MONDAY (including Bank Holidays)
(Chat, refreshments and home-made produce stall)
Tuesday 12th July
12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB
(Booked places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509)
Menu: Ham/Cheese ploughman and Levington ‘Mess’ for pudding!
Tuesday 12th July
7.00pm-9.00pm SUFFOLK WILDLIFE TRUST WALK with warden Mick
Wright (more on this elsewhere in this newsletter)
Meet at Levington Creek car park – walk commencing 7.00pm
Wednesday 13th July
LEVINGTON WI continue their 50th anniversary celebrations with a
‘Summer Buffet’ evening at the Felixstowe ‘Hut’ on the seafront
Saturday 16th July
The all important …
LEVINGTON FLOWER AND PRODUCE SHOW
To be opened at 3.00pm by the Rev. Canon Geoffrey Grant
Tuesday 9th August
12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB
(Booked places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509)
Menu: The looked forward to famous ‘Summer Buffet’
Wednesday 7th September
7.15pm PARISH COUNCIL meeting
(in the Village Hall)
Including ‘Pre-agenda Forum’ and ‘Open Forum’ at the end of the parish
council meeting

SUMMARY OF PARISH COUNCIL 6th JULY 2011
The Chairman welcomed the County Councillor, Pc Paul Smith and two residents.
There were no pre-agenda Forum items raised.
County Councillor‘s Report (Mrs O’Brien).
Mrs. O’Brien reported that Mark Bee, the new leader of the County Council had
begun his tenure and would be looking for more practical, pragmatic solutions to
the financial problems facing the Authority. After lengthy discussions and
negotiations by all parties, Mrs. Andrea Hill had now left the post of Chief
Executive with immediate affect. Her compensation was £218,592 and included
her contractual notice period. Mrs. O’Brien was elected Chairman of Suffolk
County Council in May and she will be representing Suffolk at numerous events
throughout the year. She had recently attended the Suffolk Show where she
was introduced to Princess Anne. [The Parish Council congratulated Mrs. O’Brien
on her Chairmanship]. As District Councillor also, Mrs. O’Brien reported on the
recent local elections which returned a Conservative majority to Suffolk Coastal
District Council.
District Councillor’s Report (Mrs. Falconer).
Mrs. Falconer was unable to attend the Parish Council but sent her report in
advance. After the recent District Council elections changes are to be made to
committees and task groups. Full Council meetings will become bi-monthly
instead of monthly and on the alternative months Councillor Training and
Briefing meetings will be held. Partnership working with Waveney District
Council is developing well and District Council officers’ time is divided between
the two Councils. Mrs. Falconer has been one of three judges this year for the
Suffolk Coastal Village of the Year award [one in which she said we can all relate
to!]. She is to represent the District Council on the Management Committee of
the Citizens Advice Bureau in Felixstowe and will be chairing the ‘Quality Places
Award Scheme’ – an award that acknowledges best practice and encourages
improved standards in Building Conservation, Design, Nature/Landscape etc.
Police Report (Pc Paul Smith) report elsewhere in this newsletter.

Finance

Correspondence

Councillor
reports

Emergency Plan

The Parish Council’s Annual Return and Accounts for the
Year to 31 March 2011 had been signed off by the
Internal Auditors. Marian Rose, the parish clerk was
thanked and congratulated for a ‘clean report. Public
notice was displayed on village noticeboards but no-one
had asked to inspect the books. The External Audit is
booked for 22nd July.
The clerk’s salary and expenses were approved for
payment. The Parish Council had applied and received
a VAT refund of £325.28.
Since the last Parish Council meeting 68 items of
correspondence had been received and dealt with including
concerns over some car parking in the village; Stour &
Orwell Forum 24th June; Foxburrow Farm wind turbine
planning application withdrawn; Suffolk Coasts & Heaths
report re. forests; and request for nominations
(particularly young people) for Olympic torch bearers
for 2012 which the Parish Council intends to respond to.
Cllr. David Pryke gave an update on the Village Hall
Lottery fund application.
Cllr. Pat Pryke reported on parish transport issues and
her attendance with the Parish Clerk at the recent
Suffolk Assoc. of Local Councils area meeting at
Stratford St. Andrew.
Noted the vacancy at the Almshouses (reported elsewhere
in this newsletter).
Cllr. David Pryke reported on his recent attendance at
the Stour and Orwell Forum and on matters relevant to
this parish.
Work is still in progress on the formulation of a village
Emergency Plan and councillors and those involved had
recently met with an Environment Agency officer with
responsibility for flooding and the District Council
Community Environmental Action Advisor.

Planning
Applications

(1)

C11/1045 Holly Lodge, Bridge Road extension [Parish

(2)

C11/1291 Gazebo at Scotts Horticulture [Parish

Council supported application on 1/6/2011]
Council to consider – response due to District Council
by 13/7/11]
(3)

Village
Website

Parish Council received an apology from Martin Price,
Development Control Officer for Suffolk Coastal
District Council regarding the way in which the
planning application for Hill Cottage was dealt with
in that amendments carried out to the design of the
garage were not the subject of any further consultation with the Parish Council before the work was
started. The District Council have admitted they
could have done better in securing a garage design
that paid greater attention to matters of detail such
as brick bonding pattern and verge/bargeboards.
They will try and ensure they learn from this case.
(4)
Levington Hall wind turbines. The Parish Council has
received a draft of an intended application to Suffolk
Coastal District Council for permission to construct
two wind turbines in the Levington Hall pasture
between the reservoir in the valley and Bridge Farm.
The ‘draft’ plan is for two 20kw wind turbines
mounted on free-standing 20m steel masts on 5.5m²
concrete bases. Each turbine to be driven by a threebladed rotor 13.1m in diameter. Parish councillors will
accept an invitation to view the site and make
comments before the application is sent to the
District Council.
Cllrs. David and Pat Pryke, the Parish Clerk and Bob Hardwick
had a meeting with Kerry Burns from ‘One Suffolk’ where
the new style ‘One Suffolk’ supported website was discussed.
The Levington website needs to move over to the new site
by the end of this year involving considerable work by
councillors but the opportunity to review and update pages.

VILLAGE FORUM
Barrie Hawtin asked if parish councillors were aware of the Suffolk Waste Disposal
company’s grants available for specific projects in local areas. [The Parish Council was
aware]. Barrie Hawtin also expressed his personal concern that any building works in the
village should enhance and not detract from our Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
especially where village grade listed buildings are concerned. [Noted by the Parish

Council].
----------------------------

POLICE REPORT
A brief report from Pc Paul Smith (Felixstowe and District Safer Neighbourhood Team)
showed just 3 local crimes between the 10th May and the 30th June.
(1) In the early hours of Monday 13th June, a speedboat was unhooked from its
mooring and placed between two other boats much further down the Marina,
causing some damage. No further lines of enquiry can be pursued. Crime
finalised.
(2) During daylight hours on 23rd June, the passenger window of a car parked in The
Ship public house car park was smashed and a handbag taken from the foot well.
Crime Stoppers press release and Police Direct messages have been issued but
no further lines of enquiry at this time.
(3) In charge of motor vehicle with excess alcohol. On 21st May in the grounds of
Suffolk Yacht Harbour.
The Police continue to patrol the Creek area on a regular basis for any signs of unsocial
behaviour.
Spotter forms have been issued and advice given regarding high
value/personal property left in vehicles.
[Pc Paul Smith]
-------------------------------------------------

LOCAL VILLAGE 163 BUS SERVICE
Passengers’ disgruntlement about driver attitude and recent problems with pick up and
drop off stops throughout the village has hopefully been resolved. Cllr. Pat Pryke (the
parish transport representative) has contacted Beestons and Mr. Munson, the
Management Director, has responded in writing saying ‘I have informed all drivers that
this is a hail and ride and that they are to stop wherever requested which should put an
end to any further problems.’ Has anyone used the Felixstowe ‘Feeder’ bus yet? If so,
we’d like to know your experience of it.

[Cllr. Pat Pryke – Parish Transport representative]
---------------------------------LOCALITY BUDGET We are grateful and thank Patricia O’Brien, our County
Councillor who has once again allocated £500 from her Locality Budget to the Parish
Council for 2011/2012. In the last financial year, the same amount was put towards the
purchase of a new computer laptop to go with the previously purchased digital projector.
Both pieces of equipment have already been in use for Village Hall meetings, film shows
and lectures. Extra funding is always welcome in a small village especially in the
continued financial climate.

VILLAGE RECORDER
Louise Mann in the village has now officially taken over the role of ‘Village Recorder’
from Derek and Rosanne Girling. This fits in well with her other role as Chairman of
Levington Local History Club. We would like to pay tribute to all that Derek and Rosanne
did to establish the role of the Village Recorder and to initiate and maintain such an
excellent collection of Levington and local records. They have collected and preserved
the village history over so many years which is not only of interest now but we feel will
be of particular interest to future generations. Their voluntary work has been warmly
appreciated in the village. They have now handed over some of the records that they
have gathered to Louise in immaculate order and condition. We are fortunate in this
small village to find another volunteer in Louise who will continue the excellent collection
and preservation of Levington records. She has invested in new weather recording kit
and will computerise and digitise records from now on. Thank you Louise for volunteering
to continue this invaluable service for the village so ably started originally by Derek and
Rosanne. We will endeavour to do our bit by providing you with information, photographs
and records where appropriate.

------------------------

ANGLIA IN BLOOM To note, Nigel Bloxham and David White, the Anglia in
Bloom judges will be coming to Levington on Friday afternoon 22nd July to look round the
village.
------------------------

RED HOUSE WALK RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Red House Walk residents held their Annual General Meeting on the evening of 1st June.
The aged water supply pipe was the primary matter discussed and efforts had and would
continue to be made to persuade Anglian Water to ‘adopt’ this local water supply. Nick
Hopkins remains Treasurer/secretary for another year. Gratitude was expressed to
Nick for carrying on this role. Likewise, Steve Byford was thanked for auditing the
accounts and Bob Hardwick for his hard work in maintaining the flower borders.
Residents agreed to purchase two new road signs to be placed on the walls outside Nos. 1
and 17 to differentiate between Red House Walk and Bridge Road. This should help
postal and other delivery vehicles. A new self-watering hanging basket is to be fitted to
the lamp post in the ‘Ring’. Derek Girling proposed the provision of a supply of winter
salt/grit to ensue the RHW road and paths were kept clear in icy conditions. Steve
Byford kindly offered to obtain the grit and Ricky Bullard offered storage should this
be necessary.
The frequency of the grass cutting of the area was discussed and it was agreed that a
reduced number of cuts would be likely because of the extended dry weather.
Therefore it was also agreed that subscriptions per household would remain at £70 for
the coming year.
A clear up day for the Red House Walk area was suggested for September (date to be
confirmed nearer the time) and the yearly barbeque so that all residents could meet up
and socialise was agreed for Saturday 23rd July.

LEVINGTON FLOWER AND PRODUCE SHOW
JUDGING THE VILLAGE GARDENS

[Bob Hardwick with Phil Owen]
I didn’t envy Bob Hardwick’s job of judging the vegetable and flower gardens entered in
this year’s Flower & Produce Show as I followed him round taking photos! 8 gardens to
judge and my admiration for these gardeners who put so much thought and hard work
into creating wonderful flower beds, immaculate lawns and superb veggie plots.

[Pat Pryke]

[New flower garden entry this year –
Rick & Marie Bullard in Red House Walk]

Diane Willsteed – entered the flower garden category. Mick Sheppard entered the
vegetable garden category and the Matthews entered both their flower and organic
vegetable gardens.

The Matthews garden

Bert Warne’s veggie patch and Bob scratching his head – it’s not easy this judging lark
with so many excellent entries this year!

THREE GENERATIONS OF A LEVINGTON FAMILY!

An opportunity for a special photograph was too good to miss at the WI
Flower Festival in St. Peter’s Church in June when three generations of
the same family were seen having a look at the wonderful flower
arrangements. You will perhaps recognise them!
They were of course from left to right:
Allison Girling; Francis Priestnall and Rosanne Girling (granddaughter,
grandmother and mother respectively)
-----------------------------FUNDING FOR BROADBAND PROJECT
Our County Councillor, Patricia O’Brien reported at the parish council
meeting that Suffolk has one of the poorest Broadband networks in
England and it has constrained business growth and public service
transformation thus Suffolk County Council has agreed to a four year
funding of £10 million pounds for the broadband project. With this
investment it is hoped to secure government funding from Broadband
Delivery UK. This project has the backing of Suffolk MPs and business
and community leaders.

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
16 June meeting – the ‘SUTTON HOO BURIAL SHIP’
th

History lessons were never this good when I was at school (but
admittedly that was a long time ago!). Mark Mitchels, the speaker at the
June Local History Club meeting, kept us all enthralled, entertained and
enlightened with his wonderful illustrated lecture on ‘The Sutton Hoo
Burial Ship’. Perhaps that was not to be unexpected since Mark has been a
guide at the National Trust Sutton Hoo site.
We heard how in 1939 Mrs. Edith Pretty, the owner of the Sutton Hoo
estate decided to have excavated the mounds which overlooked the River
Deben. She employed a Suffolk May, Basil Brown, and by the end of the
summer Britain had a discovery of international importance. The British
Museum had a collection of treasure which for both beauty and value has
never been found before on English soil and the historians had a
completely new view of our ancestors, the Anglo Saxons.
The next History Club meeting planned is 7.30pm in the Village Hall on
Thursday 22 September. It will be a return visit of the renowned
historian Dr. John Blatchly. He will talk on ‘Good ideas for historical
research’ and amongst other things he will tell us about how he
researches his written weekly historical page in the EADT, where he
looks for information and how to access the Suffolk Record office
records.

[Pat Pryke for the Local History Club]

THE SIR ROBERT HITCHAM’S ALMHOUSES
IN LEVINGTON - VACANCY

We mentioned the Almshouses briefly in our last newsletter but would
like to further report that the Trustees of Sir Robert Hitcham’s
Almhouses in Levington are currently inviting applications from elderly
persons interested in living in an Almshouse.
There are four Almshouses built around a small communal courtyard. Each
house has an upstairs bedroom (here is a steep staircase) and a
downstairs sitting room, kitchen and bathroom. There is gas central
heating and each house has a small garden. There is no warden on site or
on call and potential applicants should therefore be able to live
independently. Priority will be given to older, retired applicants of limited
financial means, who live in or have links with the Levington or Nacton
area.
For further information, please contact the Clerk to the Trustees, Louise
Overbury, on 01473 659712 or l.overbury@btinternet.com

THE GAS MAN COMETH!!

You may have seen all the activity of digging holes around Red House
Walk recently. National Grid decided to replace the gas mains in this area
to improve local supplies. The project involved replacing the metal gas
main with new plastic pipe. This has involved digging up parts of the Green
and driveways and residents were recommended to postpone any planned
resurfacing of driveways or landscaping gardens until the work was done!
Residents were pleased that the work was started after the spectacular
spring bulb planting was over.
The engineers had visited around the time the daffodils and tulips were
fully out and realised what a floral impact they made on this area.
National Grid are committed to reinstating any excavations in the Red
House Walk area by re-turfing, reinstating driveways with similar
materials and replanting any daffodil bulbs dug up but time will tell
whether they are replanted as immaculately as Bob Hardwick planted
them in the first place!
At the end of it all it will be a sigh of relief if all goes well since the
water, sewerage, phone lines and gas pipes all go under and across the
gardens in Red House Walk!

AN EVENING WILDLIFE WALK
ALONG THE RIVER ORWELL
WITH MICK WRIGHT SUFFOLK WILDLIFE TRUST
RESERVES MANAGER

[photo contributed by David Pryke]
As this newsletter may not be printed in time or reach every household before
Tuesday 12th July, we hope many of you noticed the posters on village
noticeboards for the Suffolk Wildlife Trust organised ‘wildlife walk’ along the
River at Levington planned to start at Levington Creek Car Park at 7pm on the
12th of July. Back at 9pm at the car park.
This short and exciting evening walk along the river towards the Marina and
back with Mick Wright, the Sites Manager for Suffolk Wildlife Trust and
Regional representative for the British Trust for Ornithology and Trazar
Astley-Reid, Suffolk Estuaries Officer Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB and
Dorothy Casey SWT Conservation Manager aimed to look at the wonders of our
local wildlife and how we can help to look after the area. PS: Should this

newsletter reach you before the start of the walk please consider coming
along.

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW

REMEMBER to come to the Village Hall for the opening of this
year’s Levington Flower and Vegetable Show at
3.00pm on Saturday 16th July.

We hope many of you have entered some of the various
classes in the Show with a chance of winning one (or
more!) of the silver cup trophies this year.

And finally:
We inadvertently made Beth Beaumont younger than she really is in our
article on her birthday last month. In fact she has reached the wonderful
milestone of being 93 not 92. So 93 years young – many more happy
returns Beth.
And finally, finally:
Exams will be almost finished by now for our school children and the
prospect of holidays, sea, sand and sun beckon. Long may this lovely warm
weather continue, with perhaps some rain during the night just so you
gardeners don’t have to keep watering the vegetables!

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
The next
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
is in the Village Hall on
WEDNESDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 2011
[pre-agenda forum between
7.15pm-7.30pm]
[Council meeting from 7.30pm]
[Open Forum at the end]
[ALL WELCOME]

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
PARISH COUNCILLOR DETAILS
David Long (Chairman) 659342
David Pryke (Vice-Chairman) 659554
Ian Angus 659249
Nick Hopkins 659273
Pat Pryke 659554
Parish Clerk – Marian Rose 659638
Mrs. Patricia O’Brien (County Councillor & District Councillor) 01394 448228
Mrs. Veronica Falconer (District Councillor) 01394 448263
Village Hall Bookings (David and Mary Wake) (01473) 659627
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator (Bob Hardwick) (01473) 659631
Area Police Beat Officer Pc Paul Smith (01473) 613500
Safer Neighbourhood Team/Sgt. James Harper (01473) 613500
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